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House of Representatives, Jan. 10, 1888.
Ordered, That the Committee on Prisons be authorized to visit

the various prisons and correctional institutions of the Common-
wealth whenever they think it expedient.

Sent up for concurrence.

EDWARD A. McLAUGIILIN, Clerk.

Senate, Jan. 11, 1888.
Concurred.

E. HERBERT CLAPP, Cleric.

House op Representatives, April 10, 1888.
Ordered, That the Committee on Prisons be authorized to make

their final report in print.

Sent up for concurrence.

EDWARD A. McLAUGIILIN, Clerk.

Senate, April 11, 1888.
Concurred.

E. HERBERT CLAPP, Clerk

of Ipassa^usttts.



Senate, May 24, 1888.
m was referred the orderThe Committee on Prisons, to whom was referred the orde

authorizing them to visit the prisons, jails and houses of correc
tion, respectfully submit the following report.

LEVI PERKINS,
DAVID WALKEI

Of the Senat

FREDERICK S. HALL,
ALBERT G. THOMPSON,
FRANCIS T. BERRY,
RUFUS H. WILLIS,
GEORGE W. GIBSON,
WILLIAM A. BUTLER
ALBERT L. FISHER,

Of the Hous,

dommontwalllf of glassadjusctts,
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The committee on prisons, under an order adopted by
both branches of the Legislature, authorizing it to visit the
various correctional institutions of the Commonwealth, has
attended to that duty by inspecting every prison of every
description within the limits of Massachusetts. We have in
many cases arrived at the prisons unannounced, and to all
appearances unexpected. In all cases where your committee
has received complaints before its inspection of a prison it
has made an habitual practice of going to the institution in
question without any previous notice to the officers in charge.
So, too, in two or three cases where a revolt or disturbance
has occurred among prisoners we have made a point of not
announcing the times of visits to the heads of the institution,
and have tried, as far as possible, to investigate all such
disturbances, and all complaints to us made, with fairness
and thoroughness. It is due to those against whom com-o o
plaints were made, it is due to the officers in charge of
prisons where combined outbreaks have occurred, for your
committee to report that no blame can be attached in any
case to any servant of the State. Wo believe the care of
our criminals could not be placed in better hands than it is
to-day. The position of a guardian of criminals is not an
enviable one. The wards are usually of such a kind that
they are with difficulty kept at work, and in many cases
expect regal fare at the expense of the State, and complain
if they do not get it. Clean food in sufficient quantity,
and with a variety at proper times, should be furnished to
every prisoner. This practice in most cases was found to
be adopted, and any recommendations made by your com-
mittee in this connection have been pleasantly received, and
an evident willingness to comply with the suggestions was
in all cases shown.

REPOR T.
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A large part of the prisons of the State are light, airy and
contain large cells well ventilated. These are all essentials
of modern prison buildings. In one or two cases where the
institutions were very old the cells were very narrow, but
even in those cases ample provision was made for ventilation.
In one or two cases, also, the other extreme existed, and the
prison was not only equipped with the above essential feat-
ures but was also made, if anything, too cheerful and home-
like. But as a whole the prisons of the State are in excellent
condition and well managed.

Your committee has found that the cost of maintaining
prisoners varies largely in different places —in some places
being nearly doublewhat it is in others. Of course it cannot
be expected that the expense per prisoner will be the same
in all the prisons, for a great many reasons exist why such
expense should vary in each institution, but these items
should l>e at least somewhere near alike in all cases. We
do not care to recommend a cutting down in the quantity or
quality of the supplies furnished to any particular institution,
but we would urge upon the persons who control the pur-
chase of such supplies the strictest economy possible, to the
end that all the prisons of the State may compare favorably
with each other in this respect.

Prison Labor
The much disputed question of prison labor has of coursi

enlisted the notice and consideration of your committee
Early in the session your committee gave a hearing on the

question as to whether what is known as the piece-price
plan should be permitted in our prisons. Good lawyers
had advised that the Act of 1887 prevented the employment
of prisoners on this plan, and great hardship and loss would
be met by those prisons where men were committed for
short terms if they could not work their men at a certain
sum per piece made. We reported a bill which became an
act of our Legislature, and that system of employment is
now followed in very many places. In a few of our institu-
tions the State account system of labor had been followed
for several years, so that the prison labor bill of last year
had but little effect upon them.
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In all the prisons preparations have been made and nearly
completed to employ all convict labor in conformity with
the provisions of chapter 447 of the Acts of 1887. As that
act by its terms was not to take effect until Nov. 1, 1887,
and as much work had to be done before taking that great

. o o
step, and, moreover, as many contracts were entered into by
the State before the passage of that act which have not yet ex-
pired, your committee cannot giveany light upon the working
ot the law at this time. The change was a sudden and great
one, and until it has been given a full and fair trial criticism
and complaints are to be withheld. Another year will better
enable the people to judge of the merits and disadvantages
of the different systems followed in the employment of prison
labor.

The act of last year, undoubtedly, has many crude and
impracticable features which will become more apparent as
time goes on; but we have felt, all of us, that as few changes
should be made as possible in the law this year, in order
that the act itself should prove its worth or lack of worth by
its own operation.

Graded Prisons

An excellent suggestion wTas made before your committee
by one of the present Commissioners of Prisons which the
State may not yet be ready to follow, but it may well be
worth a little attention and thought. He advanced the
proposition that it were better to grade all the prisons in the
State rather than use the present methods of commitment.
Under the proposed plan men who commit the most seri-
ous offences would be placed in one institution, those
whose offences are trifling and committed for the first time,
perhaps, wT ould be gathered in another institution, drunk-
ards- might be separated from other offenders and occupy a
third, and so on.

Your committee has made no investigation of the systems
O

in use in other States; it is not aware that any established
grade exists in the prisons of any State to-day, but it feels
the matter to be one of great importance and one which
should not be passed over unnoticed. To-day, men who
have erred but once, and that too in a small way, are asso-

REPOET OF COMMITTEE ON PRISONS. [May,
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dated in our prisons with incorrigible, hardened criminals,
who have lost all sense of right and decency, whom the
State incarcerate, not for reformation nor with the hope of
correction, but only in the interest of protection to the public
and society. Such a step should be taken only after an in-
telligent and judicious inquiry, but once taken and a discreet
grade established, we feel its results would be beneficial in
the highest degree.

In General
It is generally safe to leave the matter of a criminal’s

sentence in the discretion of the judges of our courts, with
as few statutory limitations as possible. In some cases,
however, an entire lack of sound judgment in this particular
has been found, mostly on the part of trial justices and the
judges of inferior courts, but sometimes, also, on the part of
the judges of the higher courts. For example, the reform-
atory at Concord is designed and intended as an institution
for young offenders, if not young in years, at least young in
crime. We found, however, in that prison many men too
old in years and too old in crime, whose presence there was
a drawback on the prison and manifestly detrimental to its
successful working. The man who was serving his fortieth
sentence stood at his work by the side of a boy of eighteen,
whose offence was a slight one.

While we hesitated at first to dictate to judges in these
matters, we believed it imperative if any good was to come
from the reformatory, and the result was an act of this year
which will secure the desired end. Your committee, how-
ever, acted none too soon, for on the third day before the
bill became a law a confirmed drunkard of seventy-three
years of age was committed to the reformatory, and he will
languish there for the next year or two. He will be so
much dead wood upon whom the institution will make no
good impression, and will certainly not be the kind ot model
that the superintendent will care to hold up before his
younger wards for their imitation.

Finally, we have to say in general, that we do not think

any State can show a better class of prisons or better men
in charge of them than Massachusetts.
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Charlestown State Prison.
[Visited Feb. 16, 1888.]

Everything at this prison was found in good condition.
The State has quite a lot of land just outside the prison
wall, but immediately adjoining it, which is not at present
built upon. A small number of houses for officers now
stand near by, and under a resolve reported by your com-
mittee and agreed to by the Legislature this year, several
new ones are to be constructed by the State, and by it
rented to the officers. We hope, however, the remaining
land now vacant will be put to the same use, as the exigency
might at any moment arise for immediate help in the
restraint of turbulent criminals. It is in this institution
that the fairest trial can be given of the State account sys-
tem of convict labor. The few months in which last year’s
convict labor bill has been in operation are too short a time
to form any fair estimate of the merits or demerits of the
State account plan, but all possible preparations have been
made by the warden to give the plan a full trial, and another
year or two will enable the public to come to some intelli-
gent conclusion on the comparative advantages of the differ-
ent systems of prison labor. We commend the systematic
way in which the books of the prison are kept by its clerk.

Officer in charge: Warden, Edward J. Russell.
Second officer in charge; Deputy Warden, Augustus W. Keene
Physician: Charles D. Sawin.
Chaplain : J. W. F. Barnes
Number of prisoners during the year, 658.
Number of prisoners in hospital, 11
Average number of prisoners durin the year, 646; last year, 522
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 659.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 530.
Number of prisoners to-day, 567.
Number of cells, 637
Number of cells in hospital, 14.
Library; Number of books, 6,100.
Labor of prisoners: Contract, piece price and State account
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day: 66 cents-)-.
Average amount received per prisoner per day: 10 cents-)-.
Worship: Protestant and Catholic.
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Cells; Size (various),high, about 7 feet 4 inches; long, 8 feet 6 inch'
wide, 4 feet G inches.

Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: About 11 acr
Alterations in buildings or cells past year: New building (31 cells) and

new library building.

Reformatory Prison for Women, Sherborn.
[Visited March 9.]

The Reformatory at Sherborn was visited by the commit-
tee on March 9, and the institution was found to be in an
excellent condition, fully maintaining the previous good
record of the prison. The officers of the prison seem to be
animated by an earnest desire to fulfil their duties both to
the State and to the unfortunates committed to their care.
The committee visited the prison very soon after an unfor-
tunate outbreak against the discipline and rules of the insti-
tution. The committee desired to find, if possible, the
cause of the outbreak. Every possible opportunity was
given to the committee by the officials of the prison to
investigate the matter. The committee had personal inter-
views with a large number of those engaged in the affair.
The interviews were held unhampered by the presence of
any official, and every effort was made to arrive at the cause
of the disturbance. Those who were engaged in the affair
acknowledged that the outbreak was without excuse, and
was born of a spirit of bravado and of a desire to have some
fun. The State is to be congratulated on having an institu-
tion which embodies and exemplifies in the highest degree
the duty which it owes to its citizens in the care and refor-
mation of those who violate the laws of the land.

Officer in charge: Superintendent, Ellen C. Johnson.
Second officer in charge: Deputy Superintendent, Frances A. Morton
Physician: Anna M. Wilkin
Chaplain: Susan P. llarkold.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 219 ; last year, 245
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 239.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 19:
Number of prisoners to-day, 217.
Number of c
Number of cells in hospital, SO.
Library: Number of books, 1,400.
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Labor of prisoners: Piece pri
Worship; Protestant, one-fourth ; (

Cells: Size high, 10 feet; long:,
itholic, tliree-fourtl:
12 feet; wide, 6 feet (varying to

larger)
Amount of land covered by buildim or otherwise: 60 acre:
Alterations in buildings or cells past year: None.
Alterations required: New solitary cells, built so as to render com-

munication from one to another impossibl

Bridgewater State Farm
[Visited Feb. 9, 188.

Your committee found the prison here in excellent condi-
tion. The class of men committed here is such that an
immense amount of work is necessary on the part of those
in charge to give a clean and neat appearance to the cells
and dormitories; but your committee feel that everything
is done that can be in that direction. The population here
varies much, the winter months seeing it two or three times
larger than the summer time. The prisoners are employed
in seating chairs.
Officer in charge: Superintendent, H. M. Blackstone
Second officer in charge: Assistant Superintendent, T. J. Cannon
Physicians; Charles A. Blake, Resident Physician; Edward Saw-

yer, Calvin Pratt, Visiting Physicians.
Chaplains ; Protestant Chaplains of different denominations; Rev. P. J

Sheedy, Catholic Chaplain, Middleborough.
Number of prisoners in jail; Male, 225 ; female, 1.
Number of prisoners during the year; Male, 227 ; female, 4
Number of prisoners in hospital: Male, 4.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 128; last year, lot.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 19:
Smallest number of prisoners during the year.
Number of prisoners to-day, 226 : Male, 225; female, 1
Number of cells, 107
Library: Number of books, 630.
Labor of prisoners : Chair-seating
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day; 31 cents, or §2.15 weekly for all,

as per report 1887.
Amount received per prisoner per day: 15 cents (about), at chair-seating.
Worship: Protestant and Catholic
Cells: Size high, 7 feet 7 inches ; long, 8 feet 7 inches ; wide, 4 feet

1 neb.
nt of land covered by buildings or otherwise: About 12,000 square

. by buildings.

Iterations in building or cells past year: Six cells in old stone building
torn down, and five new ones built in prison wing.
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Massachusetts Reformatory

[Visited Feb. 2, 1888.]

The great work done at this institution can hardly be
estimated. We are very apt to criticise the expense of
maintaining such an institution, but when we consider the
score of men who go out from it each year that are reformed,
and are a power for good, and that are filling respectable
positions in society, the expense must sink into insignifi-
cance. The institution is under first-class management, and
every department is working like clock-work, and every
year its great work will be felt more and more.

Officer in charge: Superintendent, Gardiner Tuft
Second officer in charge: Deputy Superintendent, Joseph F. Scott
Physician: George E. Titcomb, M.D.
Moral Instructor: Rev. William J. Batt,
Number of prisoners in Reformatory, 846.
Number of prisoners in hospital, 17
Average number of prisoners durin the year, 766 : last year, 604

1114 number of prisoners durii
the vear.mers durm

Number of prisoners to-da
Number of cells, 795.
Library : Number of be

air-making, harness-making, tailorLabor of prisoners: Shoe-making
rpentering, laboring, farming

Amount received per prisoner per day: All work, piece pric
Worship : Protestant, 10.30 a.m. Sunday; Catholic, 8.80 a.m. Sunday.

■til inches; wide, 5 feet 4 incheshigh, 8 feet; long, 8 f(

rwise: 100 acres in allAmount of land covered by buildings
Alterations in building or cells past year: New coal-house, new pig-

blacksmith she
am, electric lighting, etc
sentences indeterminate

Alterations required: Extension of barn
Average length of commitments; All sei

Number of prisoners over 40 years of ag

SUFFOLK COUNTY.

Charles Street Jail
[Visited Jan. 12,

Your committee has nothing but commendation to bestow
on this institution and its officials. A good system of ven-
tilation is enforced, and cleanliness is considered a cardinal
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virtue. 1lie food is varied and of sufficient quantity. The
committee deprecate the commitment of children of ten and
twelve years of age to this institution, as while there they
are associated with hardened criminals and have no educa-
tional advantages. The correction of this evil lies in the
hands of our judges. We trust this matter may receive its
merited attention at the hands of the bench.

Officer in charge ; John B. O’Brien.
Second officer in charge: Darius F. Bradley.
Physician : John H. McCollom, M.D.
Chaplain: Rufus R. Cook.
Number of prisoners in jail; Male, 133 ; female, 14
Number of prisoners committed during the year: Male, 2,828; female,

641; total, 8,369 (from Jan. 1, 1887, to Dec. 31, 1887).
Average nnmber of prisoners during the year, 146 ; last year, 160.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 199 (Sept. 10, 1887).
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 111 (Oct. 17, 18§7) .
Number of prisoners to-day, 147 : Male, 133; female, 14.
Number of cells: Male, 192 ; female, 28; total, 220,
Number of cells in outerbuilding used for insane and delirium tremens

cases, 4.
Library: Number of books, 160.
Labor of prisoners: Work about the prison.
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day: 44 cents. This includes salaries

of officers, horse-keeping, etc.
Worship : No congregated form of worship, but every prisoner allowed

to see the clergyman of his or her own faith freely.
Cells: Size high, 10 feet; long, 11 feet; wide, 8 feet
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: 135,900 square feet.

South Boston House oe Coerection.
[Visited Jan. 13, 1888.]

This institution is one of the oldest of its kind in the
State, but was found in as neat and clean a condition as such
old buildings could possibly be. It seems continually to be
crowded, there were nearly one hundred more convicts
here when this year’s committee visited it than there were a
year ago,—and the female prisoners, to the number of
seventy-nine, sleep in a dormitory and are not, as should be
the case with all criminals, placed each in a single cell.

The rooms for preparing and storing food are old and
poorly aired. Should no steps be taken in the near future
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to erect new buildings here, your committee recommend at
least a change in the kitchen and cook-room. The piece-
price plan is the system of labor here used, and clothing
alone is made.

Officer in charge: M. V. B. Berry
Second officer in charge: George S. Christie
Physician: William 11.Devine.
Chaplain: Jonas B. Clarke.
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 497 ; female, 79
Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 1,143: female, 16
Number of prisoners in hospital: Male, 9 ; female
Average number of prisoners during the year, 484; last year, 470.
Largest number of prisoners during the year
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 481
Number of prisoners to-day, 576 : Male, 497 ; female
Number of cells: Male, 46
Number of cells in hospital, 40.
Library: Number of books, 2,01
Labor of prisoners : 818,150.4
(lost of maintainingprisoner per day 46 cents.

Worship: Protestant and Catholic
Cells : Size high, 6 ft. 7 in.; long, 7 ft.; wide, 3 ft. 6in
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: About six acres

(flats and upland).

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

East Cambridge House of Correction and Jail.
[Visited March 1, 1888.]

In this institution it is impossible to find one thing that
could be changed to its advantage in construction or manage
ment. It has in its management the ever desirable qualities
of firm and steady discipline tempered with kind-heartednesi
and as a result of these valuable qualities you have an insti
tution that can be pointed to with pride by the Common
wealth in all of its departments

Officer in charge; John M. Fisk, Ma
id officer in charge: George D. Ford, Deputy Maste
ician: John B. Taylor, M.D.

D. McFall, D.DCh
14: femalNumber of prisoners in jail: Mai

ANumber of prisoners in house of correction : Male, 388 ; fem

Male, 2,359; femaNumber of prisoners during the year : Male, 2,359 ; female, 172.
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Number of prisoners in hospital; Female, 1
Average number of prisoners during the year, 38304 ; last year, 895J. O JLargest number of prisoners during the year
Smallest number of prisoners during the year,
Number of prisoners to-day, 438 : Male, 402; female
Number of cells : Male, 428; female, 54; total, 4
Number of cells in hospital, 14
Library: Number of books, 932,
Labor of prisoners : Brush manufacturin
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day,.37 nts.
Amount received per prisoner pe day, 19AA cent
Worship: Protestant and Catholic, a
Cells: 75. Size high, 10ft.; lone

alternate Sundays,

10 ft.: wide, 64 ft. Jail
8J ft. Male,6f ft ft

7 ft.: “ 7| ft25. “ “ 6| ft.
no. “ “ 71ft.
28. “ “ 7Jj ft

10 ft.: “ 4 ft.
ft.: “ 4 ft. Fema

JL ft12 ft.; “ 7| ft.
ft ft.: “ 154 ft

Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: 59,596 square ft
Alterations in building or cells past year: Foundations and cells in

female prison rebuilt.
Alterations required: General repairs on all the old buildings, but can

all be done under appropriations asked for by county comir
sioners.

Remarks: In 1886, there was paid for fuel, $1,864.34; in 1887, then
was paid for fuel, $7,477.99.
the failure of bills for fuel tc
1886 account. Our inventory
1887 shows an increase of al
which will partially explain

The increase in 1887 was caused by
be received in time to be applied to
)f provisions, flour, clothing, etc., for
mt |5,000 stock on hand over 1886,
the increase in expenditures, and,

therefore, the cost each day of keeping a prisoner for the year 188

Jail at Lowell.
I[Visited April 4, 1888.]

The excellence of the management of this jail shows the
ever watchful care of Sheriff Cushing, and the very valuable
assistance of his accomplished wife.

The building is a model for cleanliness and good order,
and nothing is left undone that would aid in the comfort of
its inmates. The discipline is excellent, and its first-class
reputation is fully maintained in every particular.
Officer in charge: Henry G. Cushing

nd officer in chara-e : JohnH. Gate
r in charge : CharlesF. L'kanx.
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Physician: Franklin Nickerson, M.D
Chaplain: Rev. Thomas Haworth
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 69 ; fem
Number of prisoners during the year: Mai
Average number of prisoners during the year

Largest number of prisoners during the year
during the ySm

Number of prisoners to-day, 100 : Ma
Number of cells: Male, 72; femail
Number of cells in hospital : One room
Library; Number of books, 444
Cost of maintaining prisoner per daj
Worship : Protestant; Catholic when requested
Cells: Size high, 10 ft.; long, 10 ft.; wide, 6ft
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise juai

ESSEX COUNTY

Ipswich House of Correction.

Your committee visited this institution and found it in
good condition. The addition ot sixty-six cells was com-

pleted and full of tramps, as usual. The food is ot good
quality and abundant in quantity. The only industry is
shoemaking.

Officer in charge: Charles W. Morrili
Physician : William E. Tucker
Chaplain : John Pike, D.D.
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 2o 1; female, 10,

Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 681
Number of prisoners in hospital: Male, 1.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 124 J; last year, 10l

;t number of prisoners duv the year

Smallest number'of prisoners during the year, 91
Number of prisoners to-day, 244: Male, 234; fema

Number of cells : Male, 150 ; fc
Num
Library: Number of books, -• (Ordered, but not received
Labor of prisoners: Making sh
Amount received per prisoner per day; In she
Worship: Pr
Cells : Size —high, 6 ft. 11 in.; long, 7 ft. 2 in,; wide, 3| to 4

Amount of land covered by buildings or other

Alt
Alterations i
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Lawrence Jail and House of Correction.
[Visited April 13, 1888.]

The committee found a well-appointed and well-managed
institution. Ventilation is good and food varied and of
sufficient quantity. No complaints were heard by the com-
mittee. A very fair grade of shoes is made here.
Officer in charge : H. G. Herrick, Sheriff and Master,
Second officer in charge: John P. Beahsteeet.
Physician: George W. Sargent.
Chaplain: William McNally.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 8 ; female, 5,
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 162; female, 21
Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 1,129 ; female, 182.
Number of prisoners in hospital; Male, 1; female, 1.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 186 ; last year, 181.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 212.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 156.
Number of prisoners to-day, 208 : Male, 170 ; femal
Number of cells; Male, 103; female, 17; total, 120, half of which are

double cell
Number of cells in hospital: One
Library: Number of books, 200.
Labor of prisoners: Manufacture
Cost of maintaining prisoners per
Amount received per prisoner pei
Worship : Protestant and Catholii

of shoe
day, 31 cents gross, 21 cents net
day, 15 cents net.

Cells; Size high, lift.; long, 8 ft.; wide, 8 ft. Old cells.
“ “ high, 11 ft.; long, 8 ft. 9 in.; wide, 5 ft. 1 in. New cells,

Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: Pour and one-half
to five acres.

Alterations in building or cells past year: None material

Salem Jail and House of Correction.
[Visited March 22, 1888.]

Your committee found an excellently managed and well-
kept institution. The jail is very neat and clean, and the
prisoners quiet and orderly. The kitchen is convenient, the
laundry and bathing accommodations good, and the food of
good quality. We commend the officers of this institution
for the excellence of its condition.

Officer in charge; Samuel R. Hatha was;
Second officer in charge : John J. Howe.
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Physician: Charles A. Carlton
Chaplain : Charles A. Towne.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 15 ; femal
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 103 ; female, 1
Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 1,223; female, 142.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 186 ; last year, 139.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 18!
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 114
Number of prisoners to-day, 138 : Male, 118; fen
Number of cells: Male, 114: female, 17 ; total, 131
Library: Number of books,45(
Labor of prisoners : Making heels,
Amount received per prisoner per day, 13 cent
Worship: Protestant and Catholic,
Cells : Size high, 9 ft.; long, 8 ft. 1 in.; wide, 5 ft. 6in
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: One and a half

Remarks: 21 of our cells are double, they are 8 ft. 1 in. long, 9 ft. 2 in.
wide and 9 ft. high.

[Visited Jan. 26, 1888.]
This relic of antiquity is a disgrace to the county. It has

no appliances for ventilation and no coll accommodations.
Your committee found the jail full, and as a resulting neces-
sity, the cells literally full, —three or four prisoners being
confined in a cell together, a practice which should not
exist in any penal institution. Your committee have no
favorable mention to make of anything connected with the
institution, except its official in charge, who is conscientious
in the discharge of his duties, which are rendered doubly
arduous by reason of the absence of even ordinary accom-
modations. We urge that the county commissioners should
enter at once on the alterations and additions needed, for
which an appropriation was made two years ago.

Newburyport Jail.

Officer in charge : Charles L. Ayers.

Physician: George W. Snow, M.D.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 19 ; female, 2; total, 21.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 19 ; last year, 14.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 32.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 7.
Number of prisoners to-day, 21: Male, 19 ; female, 2.
Number of cells : Male, 6 : female, 1: total, 7.
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worship: Protestant.
Cells: Size —high, 10 ft.; long, 10 f
Amount of land covered by buildings
Alterations required: New addition.

wide, 9 ft
3r otherwise; Half acre
The present accommodations are
rof prisoners. I am obliged tcwholly inadequate for the num

keep three and four in a cell, which is detrimental to the discipline
of the prison.

WORCESTER COUNTY

Worcester Jail and House of Correction
[Visited March 2, 1888.]

The cleanly condition of this institution commends itself
to every visitor. The prisoners were apparently well sat-
isfied with the treatment received. Especial mention should
be made of the bread, which was of very superior quality.
The officers of this jail are worthy of great commendation
for the excellent management apparent in every way.

Officer in charge: A. B. R. Sprague

Second officer in charge: A. F. Earli
Physician: L. F. Woodward.
Chaplains : Rev.D. Scannell (R. C.) and Rev. CharlesE. Simmons (P.)
Number of prisoners in jail: Male
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 168 ; femal
Number of prisoners during the year: Male 2,143 ; female, 129
Average number of prisoners during the year 190||f; last year, If

Largest number of prisoners during the year.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 164.
Number of prisoners to-day, 178 : Male, 166 ; female, 12
Number of cells : Male, 178 ; female, 21; total, 194.
Number of rooms in hospital, 4; Male, 3; female, 1
Library: Number of books, 600
Labor of prisoners: Caning chairs.
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, 161 oen
Amount received per prisoner per day, 10J
Worship: Protestant and Catholic. Alternate Sundays.
Cells: Size high, 9 ft.; long, 7 ft.; wide, 6ftft

Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: About seven acre:
Alterations in building or cells past year: New solitaries built
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Fitchburg Jail and House of Correction
[Visited March 2, 1

The committee found this institution overcrowded, having
but eighty-one cells and a much larger number of prisoners.
The county commissioners asked for and were authorized
by law to take an appropriation of $75,000 for the purpose
of increasing the number of cells to one hundred and sixty-
two. This jail is in first class condition. The bread is
exceedingly good ; food is abundant and of excellent quality.
Officer in charge: B. D. Dwinnell.
Second officer in charge: Charles E. F. Haywai
Physician: George Jewett.
Chaplain: No settled chaplain.
Number of prisoners in jail; M
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Mali
Number of prisoners during the year; Male, 580 ;
Average number of prisoners during the year, 90.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 116
Sm year.

Number of prisoners to-day, 89 : Male, 86 ; femal
Number of cells : Male, 77 ; female, 4: tot
Library: Number of books, 600
Labor of prisoners; Chair seatin
Worship: Protestant and Catholi
Cells : Size high, 8 ft. 10 in.; ! mg, 7 ft.: wide, 6ft
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: Forty acreigs or

Alterations required: Additional cell room

BRISTOL COUNTY.

Jail at Taunton.
[Visited Jan

This institution was found to be in excellent condition,
neat and well managed. The food was of good quality and

anitary arrangements, which
losely in all our visits, ivere

its of any nature were made
volumes for the management

sufficient in quantity. The i
have been looked after very ■
found excellent. No complai
by the prisoners, which speaks
under Sheriff Wright.

Officer in charge: Andrew R. Wright
Second oflicer in charge : I. Granville Carries
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Physician: Nomus Paige.

Chaplain: From different denominations.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 45 ; female, 9.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 56|||.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 97.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 42.
Number of prisoners to-day, 64: Male, 45; female, 9.
Number of cells : Male, 68 ; female, 10 ; total, 68.
Number of cells in hospital: One large room, 29 ft. by 84 ft.
Library: Number of books, 116.
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, 48 cent
Worship: Protestant.
Cells : Size high, 9J ft.; long, 9J ft.; wide, 1\ ft
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise; About three acres

Jail and, House of Correction at New Bedford.
[Visited Jan. 17, 1888.]

This institution which, at the time of the official visitation
by the legislative committee of 1887, was in process of re-
modelling, and the construction of new buildings, has been
fully completed, and to-day ranks among the very first of
the penal institutions of the Commonwealth with regard to
solidity of construction, its excellent sanitary appliances and
the very conservative methods which have been adopted by
the keeper, Josiah A. Hunt, in the management of its affairs.

The usual number of complaints were made to your com-
mittee of harsh treatment; also of the food, which it was
claimed was of poor quality and insufficient in quantity.

These complaints were rigidly investigated and found to
be without any foundation, and we are of the unanimous
opinion that in Mr. Hunt the county has a valuable official.
The labor here is confined to the manufacture of boots and
shoes upon the public account system.

It is to be regretted that the business is not sufficiently
large to keep the prisoners constantly employed ; tod many
of them occupy the “ bummer’s ” bench, and some means
should be devised by the Prison Commissioners to remedy
the evil, for such it is.

It might not be amiss to mention the very excellent sys-
tem of book-keeping under the charge of Mr. Thomas Nick-
erson ; for neatness and thoroughness it is not excelled in
any institution in the Commonwealth.
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Officer in charge: J. A. Hunt.
Second officer in charge; Thomas Nickerson.
Physician: M. H. Leonard.
Chaplain : I. 11. Coe.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 12.
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 188 ; female, 13.
Number of prisoners during the year; Male, 967 ; female, 168.
Number of prisoners in hospital: Male,
Average number of prisoners during the year, 181|Jf; last year, 19
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 229.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 109.
Number of prisoners to-day, 213 : Male, 200 ; female, 1
Number of cells: Male, 296 : female, 42: total, 338.
Number of jail rooms, 80.
Library: Number of books
Labor of prisoners: Manufacturing
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day
Worship: Protestant.

lots and shoes on public account
43Jy>,- cents.

Cells: Size high, 7? ft.; long, 8 ft wide, 6 ft. 224 cells.
“ “ high, 6J ft.; long, 7| ft.; wide, 4 ft. 114 cells.

Jail rooms ; Size high, 7f ft.; long, 10 ft.; wide, 8 ft.
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: Five acres.
Alterations in building or cells past year; The new prison commenced

in 1886 was completed this year.

NORFOLK COUNTY

Jail and House of Correction, Dedham
Visited Jan. 19, 1888.]

The jail and house of correction at Dedham was visited
by the committee on January 19. The institution was found
to be in an excellent condition. The cells are large and
well ventilated and kept in good order. The food is suffi-
cient in quantity and of good quality. A little variation in
the breakfast and supper is suggested. The workshop
is large, well ventilated and admirably fitted for the purposes
to which it is devoted. The work is caning chair frames.
No complaints by any prisoner.

Officer in charge: Augustus B. Endicott,

Second officer in charge: Henry White.
Physician : John W. Chase.
Chaplain: Charles B. Smith
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 16 ; female,
Number of prisoners in house of correction : Male, 94; female, 4
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Number of prisoners daring the year: Male, 658; female, 56.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 101; last year, 111
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 168.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 62.
Number of prisoners to-day, 117 : Male, 110; female, 7
Number of cells: Male, 72 ; female, 40 ; total, 112.
Number of cells in hospital, 3 rooms.
Library: Number of books, 506
Labor of prisoners: Caning chair fram
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, about 39 cents.
Amount received per prisoner per day, about 12 cent;
Worship: Protestant.
Cells: Size high, 9 ft.; long, 8 ft.; wide, 8 ft. Male

high, 7 ft. 3 in.; long, 7 ft.; wide, 4 ft. Femal
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise : About two acres.
Note Costef maintaining prisoner per day as to amount expended for

provisions, about 10 cents

Jail and House of Correction at Plymouth

[Visited Feb. 17, 1888.]
Complaints had reached your committee which reflected

somewhat upon the management of .this institution. They
were based upon what we considered reliable authority, and
had they been substantiated would have reflected severely
upon the sheriff, Mr. A. K. Harmon; unreasonably harsh
treatment of the prisoners was the charge. A very rigid
examination was made and we are pleased to be able to
report that the charges were very grossly exaggerated and
that Sheriff Harmon was entirely exonerated.

The institution is an excellent one, sanitary arrangements
as nearly perfect as can be, food good and of sufficient quan-
tity. The labor here is confined to chair seating upon the
piece-price system. None of the prisoners were found
unemployed. We congratulate Sheriff Harmon upon his
success as an executive officer.

PLYMOUTH COUNTY

Officer in charge: A. K. Harmon.
Second officer in charge; B. V. Bennett.
Physician: James B. Brewster.
Chaplain: George H. Bates
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 8; female, 1
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Number of prisoners in liouse of correction : Male, 40 : femir

Number of prisoners during the y ar: Male
irisoners during the year, 00 ; last yverage mi

number of prisoners during the year
number of prisoners during the year, 42

Number of prisoners to-day, 51: Mai 48; female
Number of cells: M female, 8; total
Library: Number of books
Labor of pri Cane-seating chair
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, 13 cents
Amount received per prisoner per da_ 19 cents
Worship: Protestant
Cells : Size high, 7 ft.: long, Bft

id covered by buildimAmount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: One-fourth acre

HAMPDEN COUNTY

'l’Ringi’leld Jail and House of Correction.
Visited Feb. 22,1881

The committee take pleasure in congratulating the county
upon the excellent condition of its jail and house of correc-
tion, which for cleanness, security and general arrangements
are unsurpassed by any we have visited. The food is ex-
cellent in quality and quantity, while arrangements for
heating and ventilation are of the best. The engine room is
a model of neatness and convenience, automatic feeders sup-

nittee would recommend anplying the engine. The com
enlargement of the oven in the
is unadequate for requirements
dition of the chapel will also pi

bake room, as at present it
if the institution. The con-
srmit of improvement. The

chief officer and his subordinates deserve special praise for
the discipline maintained, as well as for the neatness dis-
played in and about the institution.
Officer in charge: Simon Brooks, Sheriff and Jailer.
Second officer in charge : Reuben Brooks, Turnk
Physician : Dr. Charles P. Hook
Chaplains: Rev. William F. W

ER.

A.RREN and Rt. Rev. Bishop P. T,
O’Reilly

Number of prisoners in jail; Male 11
Number of prisoners in house of correction; Male, 163; female, 1C
Number of commitments to jail, year 1887 ; Male, 215 ; female, 20,
Number of commitments to house of correction, year 1887: Male,

44: female, 117,
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Number of prisoners in hospital: Male
Average number of prisoners during the year, 169 ; last year, 151
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 211.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 141.
Number of prisoners to-day, 118 : Male, 136 ; female, 12.
Number of cells: Male, 200; female, 56 ; total, 256 ; six solitaries addi-

tional, not in the main building.
Number of cells in hospital: No cells ; the hospital consists of ordinary

good sized rooms, various dimensions.
Library: Number of books, none; books drawn twice a month from

city library.
Labor of prisoners; Caning chair seat
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, cents.
Amount received per prisoner per day, 10 cents.
Worship: Protestant and Catholic. Alternate Sunday
Cells : Size— high, 8| ft.; long, 8 ft.; wide, 6 ft.
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: Seven and a half

acres.
Alterations required: Oven room needs enlarging. The chapel is the

poorest thing about the place, but does quite well. The hospital,
though large enough and comfortable for patients, is so arranged
that its occupancy to its full capacity would be inconvenient, as
shown to the committee, —it is not sufficiently isolated; the office
is too accessible to prisoners occupying the hospital.

Northampton Jail and House of Correction.
[Visited Feb. 21, 1888.]

The county is to be congratulated upon the small number
of commitments to its institution during the past year,
which shows that for morality and sobriety it stands second
to none in the State. There being no permanent employ-
ment for the prisoners they are engaged in keeping the jail
and premises in order, and the manner in which the work is
done reflects much credit upon the officer in charge.
Officer in charge : Jairus E. Clark, Sheriff.
Second officer in charge : A. N. Thorington
Physician: George D. Thayer.

Chaplain; Itinerant
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 2.
Number of prisoners in house of correction : Male, 9 ; female, 2,
Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 112 ; female, 13.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 17f ; last year, 23 j

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY
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Largest number of prisoners during tlie year, 25
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 9.
Number of prisoners to-day, 13 : Male, 11; female, 2
Number of cells: Male, 76 ; female, 12 ; total, 88.
Library: Number of books, 150.
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, about 16 cent
Worship: Protestant.
Cells : Size high, 10 ft.; long, 8 ft.; wide, 6| ft
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: One and threi

fourths acres.
Remarks : The services are conducted each Sabbath by different minis-

ters in the city.

Greenfield Jail and House of Correction
[Visited Feb. 2, 1888.]

The new jail and house of correction now nearing comple-
tion is located about one mile from the village upon a farm
of twenty-eight acres. The location is both beautiful and
healthy, and the buildings unsurpassed for neatness and
security. Most of the prisoners will find employment upon
the farm; the cells are of the most improved pattern, and
everything in and about the buildings compares favorably
with those of any similar institution in the State.

Officer in charge : In the hands of county commissioners.
Number of cells : Male, 62; female, 14; total, 76 and 4 dark cells
Library: Number of books, about 200.
Cells: Size high, 8 ft,; long, 8 ft.; wide, 6 ft.
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: 28 acri
Alterations in buildings or cells past year: Built new.
Remarks: Can make no detailed report, as our prisoners have all been

transferred to Worcester County

Jail and House of Correction, Barnstable.
[Visited Jan. 31, 1888.]

Barnstable jail and house of correction was visited by the
committee on January 31. The institution is a model of
cleanliness and good order; the food is of a better quality
than is usually found in such institutions. The committee

FRANKLIN COUNTY

BARNSTABLE COUNTY
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found two prisoners confined in the institution at the date of
their visit. Barnstable County is to he congratulated on its
freedom from law-breakers, despite the good care and com-
forts furnished to those who violate the laws of the land.
Officer in charge: Isaiah C. Inman.
Physician: George W. Kelley.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 1
Number of prisoners in house of correction ; Male, 1.
Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 29 ; female, 2.
Average number of prisoners during the year, 8 ; last year, 7.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 15.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 1.
Number of prisoners to-day, 2 ; Male, 2.
Number of cells : Male, 16; female, 4; total, 20,
Number of cells in hospital, 3.
Library: Number of books, 60
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, 50 cent
Cells : Size —high, 9 ft.; long, 8J ft
Amount of land covered by buildings

wide, 7 ft
Dr otherwise : Two acres

Remarks: As there is no kind of manufacturing in the prison, the pris-
oners are required to work on farm and garden, raising produce for
prison; the surplus, when we have any, is sold.

Jail and House of Correction
[Visited May 19, 1888.]

The commitment to and detention of convicts in this
institution is a complete farce. Two small wooden buildings,
surrounded by fences which are useless, and equipped with
practically nothing that enforces restraint, constitute the
prison of the county. Every possible exposure to fire
exists, which would be a strong argument for the abandon-
ment of most any public building, but such reasoning falls
flat indeed in this case, where the means of egress are so
easy to resort to in case of necessity.

The population of the prison had increased from one at
the time of the visit of last year’s committee to nine at this
time. This last number is, to be sure, unusual, but your
committee, in saying what they do, feel that their sugges-
tions are applicable regardless of the number of sentenced
criminals in the county.

NANTUCKET COUNTY.
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We recommend the immediate construction of substantial
buildings by the county, to be used for the confinement of
its criminals. None of the possible advantages of prison dis-
cipline are to be obtained as things now are, nor are the
people of the island one bit protected.

"W e have nothing but commendation for the officer in
charge, we only regret he has such buildings under his
care.

DUKES COUNTY

County Jail, Edgartown, Mass.
[Visited May 18, 1881

The committee paid this institution a flying visit unan-
nounced and found Sheriff Dexter at his post.

The two prisoners were perfectly contented and fared the
same as the family of the sheriff.

Neatness prevailed and we have no recommendations to
make. The jail building is in good condition and is well
kept.

House of Industry, Deer Island
Visited May 3, 188!

This institution had not been officially visited by a legisla-
tive committee for some time, but it was found to be a
model prison and in good hands. Its isolated situation
must add much to its efficiency as a penal institution. The
hospital was well filled and comfortably arranged. The
labor of the prisoners is utilized in the making of clothing.
The school for truant children is doing much good work.

Officer in charge: John C. Whiton, Superintendent
Second officer in charge; WilliamA. Witham, Assistant Superintendent
Physician: Thomas F. Roche, M.D.
Chaplain; Rev. J. VV. Dadmun
Number of prisoners during the year; Male, 8,688 ; female, 2,050.
Number of prisoners in hospital; Male, 38 ; fern
Average number of prisoners during the year, ; last year, 998.luring the vt

Largest number of prisoners during the year, 1
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 74
Number of prisoners to-day, 1,022; Male, 814; female, 208
Number of cells: Male, 401
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Library: Number of books, about 360,
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day: Actual cost, 27 cents.
Amount received per prisoner per day: Total income, §35,099.50, includ-

ing sales of stone.
Worship: Protestant and Catholic.
Cells : Size—high, 6 ft. 6 in.; long, 7 ft. 4 in.; wide, 3 ft. 8 in.
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: 180 acres.
Remarks ; See annual report of Board of Directors of public institutions

of city of Boston.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY.
House of Correction, Pittsfield

[Visited April 27, 1888 ]

This institution was visited by the committee, and it was
found that great improvements had been made in several
particulars. The inadequate facilities for culinary, laundry
and bathing purposes have been remedied under an act of
the Legislature of last year. The improvements have been
judiciously carried out, and the institution is in good con-
dition in this respect. The kitchen is also greatly improved
by a substantial cement floor, as suggested last year.

We earnestly desire to renew the suggestion made by
last year’s committee, that grated doors be placed inside the
solid ones in the solitaries in the interest of the officers in
charge. This defect was criticised by the prison commis-
sion, and should be remedied at once.

At the time of our visit the buildings were not in as neat
and orderly a condition as in all probability they usually are,
but this may have been due to the fact that an escape had
just been made, and all the attention of those in charge was
being devoted to the capture and return of the escaped
convict.

The institution is well managed, but could be bettered if
there were not so many men employed under contract in
the prison work-shop.
Officer in charge: John Crosby, Sheriff.
Second officer in charge: Lebbeus Scott, Deputy
Physician : Abner M. Smith, M.D.
Number of prisoners in jail: Male, 13 ; female, 1
Number of prisoners in house of correction: Male, 52 ; female, 4
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Number of prisoners during the year: Male, 501; female, 11, includ-
ing re-commitments.

Number of prisoners in hospital: Male, 1, deliriumtremens.
Average number of prisoners diming the year, 75-f-; last year, 81-(-.
Largest number of prisoners during the year, 101.
Smallest number of prisoners during the year, 59.
Number of prisoners to-day, 70 : Male, 65 ; female, 5.
Number of cells: Male, 95; female, 24; total, 119.
Number of cells in hospital, 4.
Library: Number of books, 541
Labor of prisoners : Making heels for boots and shoo:
Cost of maintaining prisoner per day, 48 cents gross, 40 cents net.
Amount received per prisoner per day, 8 cents.
Worship : Protestant, Sunday school by Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion ; Catholic, none regular, priest called when requested.
Cells : Size —high, 8J ft.; long, 8 ft.; wide, Gft
Amount of land covered by buildings or otherwise: About nine acres.
Alterations in building or cells past year: Laundry and cooking appara

tus. Agreeably to Acts of 188'
Alterations required : None at present, except sewer convenience, con-

struction of which is provided for.








